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Page Four

In the
Lobo Lair

.,
'

By Jim Santoro

Ring out the old and bring in the new. Yes, the 1948
football season is here and millions of football enthusiasts
are wondering just what lies in the offing for their respective
football teams.
Here at New Mexico University the Lobo football squad,
facing the most strenuous schedule in years, will receive their
first taste of competition Saturday night when they collide
with Colorado at Boulder. Whether the Cherry and Silver
can vault its first obstacle is a moot question, but one thing
is certain, the 1948 Lobo edition will definitoly be an improv~d team over last year's ensemble.
For one thing the Lobo line, a weak link last season, has
made great strides and will be tightened up considerably
·during this campaign, Lenny De Layo, who was sidelined
with injuries last fall, is back in harness and his 246 lbs.
should fill a gap in the Lobo inner defense. Dick Williford,
and Joh,n Hart, former ends, have,been relegated to tackle
and can prove to be valuable additions. Dick Milton, Fred
Weinsheimer, John Waddill, John Lookingbill, and Fred Rey.
t
d
t dt t t
no ld s roun d out th e t ackl e asptran san are expec e o s ru
improved form.
.
.
.
.
The g?~rd slot lS well fortifi~d wtth ret.u~nmg veterans
a~d ~rom1smg n~wcomers anchor~ng the .position. At center,
Virgil Boteler Will pr~tect the middle aided and abette~ .by
l_Jon ~cKee, R~y Stum d and Gene Ko~ry. The end pos1hon
IS ~t~ll a q~estion mark, b?t such experien~ed llankei'S as Joe
W1lbs, Wilson Knapp,, Bll.l Speer, and Jim Noland should
bolster the outer defense hne.
Lobo offensive power, which improved perceptibly toward
the close of the 1947 season, is expected to explode during
the impending campaign with Rudy Krall, bone crushing
fullback, pacing the attack. Supporting•the hard running
fullback will be halfbacks Joe Stell, a potential sensation,
Ken Hart, Gene Brock, Bill Roche, Bob Raabe, Herb Cook,
and a host of other break away backe.
The 1948 Lobo edition will continue to use the "T" and
a variation of the spread formation. Operating behind the
"T" will be veterans Jerry McKown, and Jerry Gatewood
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Colorado at Boulder
Texas at Austin
New Mexico A and Mat Albuquerque
Hatdin-Simmona at Albuquerque
Texas Mmes at Albuque1•que " ""
Fresno State at Fresno
Arizona at Albuquerque
Drake at Des Momes
Texas Tech at Lubbock
West Texas State at Canyon
Tempe at Tempe

Two Sports Up

Coach's Rep Good Campus Police Announce
Before Coming 1-/ere lost Articles Available
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25 at First Meet

Sees

Coach Be1•l Huffman, who will The following hst of items have Twenty~five people attended the
As lntramurals
guide the destinies of the 1948 been turned in to the Lost first Recreation Night, Saturday,
Softball and baseball will start Lobo eleven, came to the University and Found depa1•tment in campus Septembe1• 18, at the Baptist Stu..
off the intramural aports this fall, two years ago from Texas Tech. 11olice hendqumters.
de~t Center, They, were enter..

Coach Roy Johnson announced to~ Huffman compiled an enviable rec.. A brown brlef case containing ~med by group s~nglng, so:m.e
day. The fraternities will play a ord as backfield coach under Dell music belonging to Sally Werner of 1mpro~tu vocal and P.tnno ~umbe1•s,
round robin in one league, and the Morgan and as head baf:lketball Albuquerque i rcgistrqtion card and fim~hed t~e evem~g With table
from Willard M9ore of San Diego, games, mcludmg d?mmoes, checkindependent men organizatinns will coach in the Lubbock camp.

play in another league, Johnson an- Born in Grapevine, Texas, Huff- Cahf.; Dona B. Burkholder, wallet; ers, monopoly, chmese checkers,
nounced. A finalleagu~ play-off for man played high school ball there Phyllis Kremer, wallet; George K. and ~any o.the.Ls, Green punch and
the chu.mpionship Will be played at befo1•e going to Tnmty University Abel, Jr,, discharge paper; Gilbert co~kle~ ~ete ~erved.to the guest$.
1
a later t1me, he dechn:ed,
in Waxahachie, Tcx,, m 1928. He Rivem, driver's hcense; two dozen
ac.
atur ay mght has b~e:p,
Cross-countl'Y intuunurals will was head coach at White Deer, pails of reading glasses, cigarette
~side t~ an lnfon~al Recreation
FOOTBALL RESULTS
be held the first Wednesday in De~ Tex., High School f1•om the fall of ca:;es, compacts, dissecting sets, t1~ t
c-.Bs.u bmldlng, and all
cembe1•, Johnson ud(ied.
1928 until the [i!.pring of 1931, when jacl,ets, overcoats, •·aincoats, girl's au en 8 are mvlted to drop m.
Won 4
Lost 5
Tied 1
The intra-mural football season he moved to Lubbock, Tex., H1gh suede jf\;cket, two men's hats, huntwill sta1•t the Monday following the School as asr:nstant football coach ing cap, and many more items.
LOBOS
OPPONENTS
last Lobo .varsity football game, and head basketball and track men- Students wete urged by Sgt. Lee
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~~
~~~~a8s State
~~ Johnson stnd,
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tor.
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. Present rules govel•mng the play- Huffman ente1·ed the Army in the Pollee department as soon as posBack To School
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83
mg of intra-mural sports are to be fa11 of 1942, coaching Keeslel' Field s1ble to pick up these art~eles
12
A1izona
22
found m the Freshman handbook, athletes in 1943 and 1944 and serv~~
~~=~0 ~i~~~
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and all organizations :Playmg should ing as ass1stant coach of the Fort
Stop In and
s
Diake
be acquainted with the rules, John~ wo1-th Skyr,nasters in the Service
7
GET
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Let Us Take
20
Texas Tech ·
26
son stated.
league in 1945. H1s 1944 Keesler
18
West Texlis State
28
THE FLOWER SHE
/
football squad completed a 10-game
Care of Your
WANTS FOR THE
USCF To Meet
schedule undefeated and untied, and
Clothing Problems
DANCE
There will be a meeting of the his 1944-45 b~sketball team WCln
e,CORSAGES
u;.ited t~tu:ents C~ri~t~~n :tl~wt the Gulf Coast Se1·vice League btle.
e BOUQUETS
d
'th I t
f
.
J h H t h'
~~~o~n Bu~ld~::m;~ui:daye Se;te~ He left the Army as a captain in
HA'RPER'S
'8ll a newcomer WI p en Y o promise, o n u c ms.
- 19 • 5 and took up hi's dut•'es at
UNIVERSITY
S
t'
Sl ts Th
t
t
t fi ht ber 23 at 5:30p.m., Bob Langford, \l '
DRESS SHOPPE
.
por .mg
an - . e mos p~epos erous pennan
!! usCF ptember, announced this Tech.
FLOWER SHOP
Always First with the Newest
In Amer1can League h1story contmued as three contendmg week. A business meeting and par-------We Telegraph Flowers
1806 E. CENTRAL
teams, Boston, New York, and Cleveland headed down the ty will formulate the festiVIttes for
2000 E. Central • Phone 25940
The University is 59 yea1•s old.
stretch. As of this writing, Boston's plush Red Sox reta.ined the evening, Langford stated.
a half game margin ov~r the surging Clevela]ld Indians, alllr======================;l
but counted out of the race last week, roared back in amazing
fashion as they scalped Mr. Mack's faltering A's in two
WELCOME, •.
games. Boston, on the other hand, had their comfortable
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
Students and Faculty
2¥2 game bulge !'educed to a mere half game. . • • Over in
the National League Boston moved far ahead of their purStop Out nt Our New Store on East Central
Albuquerque's Newest, Most Complete
suing rivals to just about clinch seasons honors. • . • The
And Treat Yourself to Some Good Fqod
University of Texas Sugar Bowl champions served notice to
Drive-In
BREAKFAST - LUNCH DINNER - SUPPER
all concerned that they will be a leading football contender
BUILT TO TilE STUDENT'S SPECIFICATIONS
for national honors when they overwhelmed L. S. U. 33-0.
• TASTY SANDWICHES TO SUIT YOUR TASTE
• . . Texas entertains New Mexico October 2 at Austin,
Texas. . .. Lou Cullen, former backfield star at the UniELSOMBRERO
versity of New Mexico, launched his coaching career on an
EAST CENTRAL - OPEN 24 HOURS
auspicious scale when his Farmington High .School eleven
walloped Albuquerque Indian School 29-0.
2700 West Central
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SEMI-WEEI<LY PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED
Vol. LI

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO LOBOS WILL LIT·

ERALLY TAKE TO THE AIR for their tllt against the ctrniverof Texa~;~ 1 at Austm 1 Oct. 2, Athletic Busmess Manager
George 11 Blanco" White (center) signs the contract that will fly
the.Lobos to Austin as J, F. O'Connel•, Dishict Ttaffic Manager
for Continentl:l.l Airlines (left) and Seale Fuller of tho Fulle1·
Airline and Steamship Agency, look on. The team will leave
Albuquer~ue at 10 a. m, Oct. 1 and al'l'ive in Austm at 2 p, m.,
via Conva1rlmer. The Lobos wtll leave Austin after the game on
S&turday at 7 p, rn. and al'l'ive back in Albuquerque at 9 p. m.
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.TREADWELL'S

STUDENTS Ofl THE UNIVERSITY OF NE\'(iMEXfCO

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1948
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Election of claaa officers fo't 1948-40
school year wlll be held on Friday,
Octobel' 15, Deadhne for nomination'>
is Friday, Octobe1• 1 D.t 5:00 p. m.
Nominating petitions must hnvc the
signatures of at least fifteen members
of the class tbe candidate belongs to.
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Open· 1948 Season
Against U of Colorado
Tentative Plans

u: s. ~avr Band,
Fmest m Lan-d,

Call f o r a

To Be Here Soon
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Effectively
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even 0 eges ceeds destined for the u~derprfvu: Curb Coming Inflation
'?m• this woek,, Dortiett said .. M~· In NM Football History
eged children's fund of that organs1c Wllll>e supphed by Van Kmght s
If current tentative plans are . t•
"The struggle against inflation orchestra, and hopes are that thet•e Co~c h n et 1 Hu tfman an d 39 en·
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n er e tree ton of Lt. Cmdr. calls for efforts on the pal't of all of wtll be a good tmnout fo1· this thusms
most arduous cnmpatgn in New
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l s y s m WI. ~n ergo ras tc Charles Brendler "'an outstanding us, individuals and government dance• Bmtlcttndded.
d' to th b d . alike to spend as little as possible Tlleie was a large turnout for the M · f tb 111 · to.
b ·k to
changes wtthm the next two years.
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d
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er-board mustctan an con uc r, e an ts
'
,
extco oo a us ty, em ar
_
mayos~~ lc~?ated ato :upse~'~S!e edu- made up. entirely of enlisted men -:-to r,ay our debts as much as pos- ?:~c~ las~ ~ee~,t:a~tlctt stmd!lr~d night fol' their initial clash of the
1 lS tope
. .
who l'ecetved their training jn the stble.
Ia
e urnou WI e 1948 season. The Cherry aiJd SJIcatlonal
.
So said p 1·esidenttal Candidate as lal'ge at all the rest of the stu- v0r IU'e phystca
· iiy an d men t a ii y
I I
k .activities
h h was revealedt lastf Navy ,s sc h001 0f nlUSIC.
I
Ul
wee .wit t e annou~cemcn 0
Advance releases report that the Thomas E. Dewey Wednesday night dent dances this year. Dances _will sound as they await the opening
tentatr~e recommendations of. a band not only plays to highbrows when he spoke to an audtence of be scheduled for weekend evemnga gun which will pit them agamst
•tstudents will be living in the sists of 177 rooms with two beds 1d in in g rooms are acoustically professional survey staff followmg but features popular numbers fa~ 5000 at Carlisle gymnasium. In- the rest of the semester with bands Colorado's Buffaloes at Boulder tonew men's dormitory next Sep~ 25 single rooms, one three·studenf treated. There w i 11 be elevator seve.n ,months of study of New miliar to high school and college eluded in the. responsive audience playing at ~ome of the~l, and ree- morrow, Pyrotechnics wlll com" tember provided the're is no un- room and mne rooms with a double service to the upper floors.
1\fex:tco 8 • school system. .
students
which broke mto spontaneous ap- o1·ds providing the mustc at some mence at 2 11 , m.
.
.
.
1
14 t'1mes durmg
·
th e speech, of th e oth ers.
b
u~:~ual shortage of steel and cc- unk m each. There nrc four getThe bu1ldmg was planned by t• Accordmg
th
d'to t'present mformald The •band leader Lt Cmdr pause
The Lobos, using the same Tment,'' sald Bob Stamm, civil en~ together room apartments, hvo on architects John Gaw Mecm and blOn, 1 e ~oar ma ~ng bage~cy ~ou Brendlcr has been ~ith ihe band was a good smattering of UNX.:I Robert Granick will be m charge formation system which tabbCd
ginecr for 0. G. Bradbury, contrac- the first floor and two on the Hugo Zehner of Santa Fe, who e Pt ••1• thovert tt ,e oar s 011 re- since 19 7 and became leader in students and faculty.
o:f the dance, and has made all the them as q,ne of the strongest offen· d the L'1brary and Stu- gend s 0 . e't's a e p8 seven
eges 1941 Although the band's repertoire E xpoun..di ng a st rmg
· ht Repub1'1- plans for the even'1ng's fes~v1t'•••
· teams m
· t he conference 1ast
t or f or th e build .mg. E xeavat'1on secon d fi oor, WI'th a smo11 lutchen- also des1gne
, . 1co b.
~J
" • stve
has already started on the dormi- ette and fire place in each. Each dent Union building. The style is :.n ~~~erst tea.
;.ee. incl~des more than 20 000 compost- can platform, Dewey said two fun- Chaperons for the evening will be year~ should unleash an improved
ttve 0 bl e gro~p wou. 1ere~ l~g tiona Brendler conducts from mem damentnl problems confront the Reverend and M1•s, Henry Hayden, aerial attack to go with their
tory on North Cornell facing Coro- student room is 13 X 14 feet with n the same as the Library, ,
nado.
dark asphalt floor and plastered Construe ti on engineer Bob 0 pro ems 0 1dcurrtcu n_ abn d - o..-n ~vithout the use of a '"r'Itten- Americnn people today; to establish and Dr. and Mrs. J, C. Russel1.
ground moves.
·
. that the construction nancesf andwou
•.1
•
t andl as t'mg peace an dt o dc. de- wa11 .
Stamm sa1d
to th
ttransm1t
te 1 . 1ut get score
a JUS
Huffman has good p1.tchors .m
T he f our story b Ui'ld'mg IS
signed to accommodate 400 male Each student will have a p1i· will be of l'einforced cement and ;e~u~s 5 d
~
~
a
egiS;
u:e.
Th~
programs
of
the
bands
two·
velop
a
stable
and
constantly
imJel'l'Y
McKown, Joe Stell, Jerry
1
students, and includes a dining vnte closet in his room and star- cinder blocks. There will be no 't~ ~a~. wou
e co~~er~e n so month annual tour arc dtltermined p1oving economic condition to avoid NM ~
•
~
Gntcw.ood, and Johnny Hutchins to
room, study halls, laundry :facili• age space in the trunk room in WOOd StlUCtUl'C involved, maktng WI
UdleS DiSdaf COOl' ma mig a]'!· in advance but request selections a disashous inflation followed by
ev1etu
as Ol)Crate the vital quarterb'ack slot
· stot•agc an d rccrea t•1on :rooms. th e basement. Th e rec1·entlona
. 1 t he umt
. fireproof. The sta1rways
.
eneyan
'
, t h c standa1·d T.
tics,
.
'th wou d ormgenera
t
d t· pot- will be iuclq_ded
Pel·sons who want co11 apse.
m
0 e ucn lOll .on a particular nu.mber to be played
The fi.I•st flam• ·will contain the rooms al'e on the fourth floor. Wlll be encased with fire walls Cl~· ~~ 1 rcrar
Attributing the present period of
Running cholea will be shared
common room fo1• receptions and The1•C will be th1ee sun dec"ks.
with fire doors, and will act as a~: er cveb, d h
.
ld nt the Albuquerque perfonnance inflationtothehugeexpenditut•esof
oetry
ontest
by Rudy Krall, workhorse of the
a large dining room. These rooms There will be no pt•ivatc baths fire escapes.
t c surer~ ~ar d_ o~ever, \~Uof should oddt:ess their requests to Lt Wol'ld 'Vnr II, the pent-up demand
Lobo bncldiold !or three previou.e
wtll be decorated with carved, nat- for the students, but each floor There will be five walled in ~~ sup? nn ~~at s 0 regen Jd 't Cmdr Chal·Ies Bl·endler at th; !o1· consumer goods in United States
!Casons, and lighter, faster backs
ural wood and Vega pole ceilings washroom will have single parti- courts. The walks w1ll be flagstone. b e /~lrloUs co e;;s, ;o~ ,;ou 1~ Naval Gun Factory Washington and the urgent need ::Col' American ';'VO categories, each with a first like B1U Roche, Herb Cook, 1\lyrle
similar to those inside the library. tioned .~;~hower baths. In the moni- The parking lot is to be located ; uf Y r~po~si 1e 01
e po I· D 0
'
• food and materials abroad, Dewey pnze of $50 and a second of $25, Smith and others,
The kitchen walls are paneled with tor's rooms, located on every floo1·, where the soft-ball field is now. Cl~ 0 .eac :effo~. d d b
'rn ·addition to advanced requests insisted that police-state controls and honorable mc.ntions are offered Colorndo's Bufi'aloes, previously
glazed tile. Also ,located on the there will be n private bath nnd Twenty balconies will extend from . r ~u~vey 8 ~ ' ea pe b ~a ri~· encores will be played if the audi~ (and here he was taking a dig at b?' th~ ~ew Mex1co Q'uarterly Rc- of the Rocky J'l.lountrtin's Big Seven,
f11•st floor are living apartments first aid kit.
the .!:.ltudent :rooms in keeping with 13 15 • r;m eorge hea 0 Yt 0 - ence Hdoesn't sit on their hands, 4 Truman's J)rogram) would not curb VJew, m 1ts current ~oct?, contest. this year east its football destinies;
fot• a dietitian nnd two cooks.
Food will be served caretci•ia the architectural style. Although 1egc dn!-t f enne~see, as ~0 t• re- press release said
'
inflation.
Tl:c first category ts ortgmal, ~n- with the bigge 1.. and relatively
Most of the bedrooms for the style. There are two dining tooms there will be no heating plant in ;~se 1 ~ll o~ma ~ccorn~~n a t10t~s. Admission pric;s for adults will Dewey suggested as an alternate published ~oems by New ~lext~o tougher Midwestern Big Seven.
students arc on the second and in addition to the main one for the building~ th~ heat ~ill <'Orne Oc::~e;11 om~en~i~ne ~; t~e a Stat: be $1 and $S. Univel'sity students brake. to inflation, the bringing to students~ etthcr at college ~:r pubhc T~e c.onferen;e was iormer~y t~e
third floors. The breakdown con- club l'ooms. The study l'ooms and from the Umverstty's 1nam plant. Teachers cnssociation in Albu uer- will pay $1• High school students Washmgton on January 20 ~·c~mpe- school and the second, origmol; ~n- ~1g S1x, and mcluded the u~tvers 1~
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"SMITTY" TREADWELL, who once served you
with the finest foods in the Heights, now offers still
better service ..• at a New Location
'

Joe Lyden, guard, Youngstown1
0. Coaches say he'll be the best defensive guard on the team.

''Naturally, I smoked
CHESTERFIELDS while
working on my new picture,
BEYOND GLORY. They're
always MILDER •••

Campus Dance Bands

II

I

''

Tuesday, September 21, 194~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

May Practice in SUB
Campus dance bands have been
g1ven the opportunity to rehearse
in the SUB ballroom every Tuesday and Thursday evening, Mrs.
Esther Thompson, manager of the
• building, announced yesterday.
The rehearsals will be open to
the public. From 7 to 9:30 P.M.
Tuesdays, Glen Burns will practice,
while on Thursdays at the same
time, Vah Knight will take over.

.

RING STEAK

SOUTHERN FRIED RABBIT

BEEFBURGERS

FRIED CHICI{EN

,,

•

.

WHERE THE COLLEGE CROWD
IS MOST WELCOME

•
Curb, Service In A Quiet Atmosphere or
Leisu~ely Dining Inside

BEYOND GLORY
A PARAMOUNT PICTURB

.ORANGE
NOW AVAILABLE IN

Stop In Our New
Store For

e

THE
SPUD NUT
SHOP
1624 EAST CENTRAL

WELCOME
NEW STUDENTS
I

+

Come In and Get
Acquainted

+
COMPLETE

CLEANING
PRESSING, DYEING
SERVICE

-

+

Alterations on any
Garment

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
Plek Up and Delivery Service
1800 E. Central Phone 6553
A.eross from Catrtpus

AlBUQUERQUE

{jiJ1fkntx-~ ABC GIRL of Texas University says" I smoke Chesterfields because I have
always found them definitely MILDE.R and
besides I like their better taste. "

AND VICINITY
At Your
FAVORITE DEALERS

•
NESBITT BOTTLING CO.
1514 N. Firat Street .,
Albuquerque, New 1\olexico
Phone 3·2753
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STARRING IN

WELCOME
TO U.N.M.

Open :£rom 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.
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CALIFORNIA

FRESH· SPUDNUTS
e GOOD COFFEE
e THICK MALTS
e TASTY SANDWICHES
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Bleachers Are to Be Completed
For First l-loine Football Game
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Mexico Lobo
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MexieG'• Iadin,c Colleee New.papez
Pabllshod each Tueoday llld Friday of the rezu]u
coll"6l' y=. exupt du:in&' holiday periods. bi the
Associated Stwlents of the Ullive:rsity of New lfe%...
reo, Entered u .e«>lld class matter at the port ofllce,
~boquerqu~ AD,eurt 1.-1913s tmderthe.Ad- of Ma..---h
a. 1879, Prlrited 1>7 the Uuiv~ Preu.
S~tion rate, $3.00 per year, payable in a.dvanee
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ryn Kennedy O'Connor.
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as a sm.aU City~ •the popul~tion of which ~ the line is as !ollows: "Man a.d:mit.s act soon Iost1.ts tem~. The .reeond back in 1935J when Tommy pickid •Noon.Day Chapel Servicos aponGored by the Baptist Student Union,
£!U'Ollment. It"s hard to get: almost one-third of the fatally bea~g :father with tour actj however, tl:te audience began to seven members of his orchestr:a
Miss Joy Barrick jn chargcb12:80 to 12:60 P•. m. DAILY, MONf:lssocialed Col!e6iale Press
_populaHon of a eity together on anything. There's beer bottles.n Reading on I found :realize its position in a finely writ- to 611 in ~g intennfssioD3 on
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A line v:hlch was ~hot full o! hoJc,s by injurieS was in the spring. The idea for the :new service was that those boys would make good. McCoy, Edna Downer and Rtta Me: Dave_ Tough. that little drum- Mee~g of the UNM student ~fflliatc of the America? Chemical
Sl?C1ety, Mr. James Hatchett m charge, 7:16 p. m. m Room 6,
patched up fairly well through the tenacity of Hoff- presented to the committee by Dale Bolton, SUB J~rry ~bodes came back to school Coll~, Rodey Theater alumm, mer Wlth the ever-present cigar•
wttb qmte a beard. •My sources tell constituted half of the east.
B1ology Bldg.
man and Line Coach Walker Nichols. A Jot of fresh· employee, who told the comnuttee he had had many
that
rtain
• hln Ka
H
d Kirk
Fred T 1
{Coatinued on -Pue D)
Circulo Hispano busineas meeting, Mr. A. C. Rodriguez .in charge,
0
a ce .
raVJs g. ppa
,W~r.
.J
ay or,
.
7:30 p. m. in Room a, Bldg. Y-1.
men .showed promiee and they may z-eally come requests requests for just such items as the new me
department carries.
turned down his offer of a nng and Johns 'life.saVJng' fnend, was ex- She fit mto the pattern very well International Relations Club introductory meeting, Mr. Bob Hawk
through thie: year.
'*
Indications e.....-e that the :new counter will con· thus the beard.
cellently cast and as usual turned and her ~ria!'!I!ance- wl!S !!H.lre outi.n charge, 7_:30 lJ, m. in Room ,lDO~ Administration ~ldg.
~ bl fi .. fu th total
f Jerry won't be scaring people any in a near-perfect portrayal. Edna .standing in reflections of the p1a.y Ski Clt!b _meeting, Mr. Ed Rawls m c argo, 7:30 p. m. m Room 253,
Win 1 llJ!;.e v:r draw, you e:an bet Eui!man ;-;111 :fie!d trib te
1
.u _a ~ e. gm:e
. e .
vo ume 0 more because hUt :fraternity broth· Downer was a -oonviucing mother. than in actual progress.,
Adnnmstratwn Bldg.
an interesting eleven~ We'll never forget that Kome?Uo-mes:. done m tne Sii13, With ;ts offer of
final!
him
sha
Thi
R"ta McColl
h
ti
THURSDAY-I. R. E. Organizational meeting, Mr. William Mullins
CQming game agaimt Texas Tech Wt year. Behinfl 1tems as tooth paste, candy, magazmes, Shoe strings, erseall • Y gave. J
a ''Thve. M •
Th
dl
t th f 1 __,_
~~· w ose co~cedpd on
in charge. 11 a. m. in the Radio Lab.
and other sundries.
'
r , Y'lS a ~p: asper,
e .us- passengers.
e ra 0 man a· . e 0 a cut;JS.lley grr: more remJn e us Pi Lambda Theta Sandwich meeting, Mrs. Katharine McFall in
26 to 0 at the half, the Lobos showed what they had
Work on ·the department was done by a local cle. Cumnnmgs was seen weanng field thought that he was .heanng- of a French honky.tonk, was not
charge, 5:30 p.m. in Sara Raynolds Hall.
behind their belts when they drove back with an contractor at a total
t fa
· tel $3000 a long sleeved shirt. What's the things but the pilot repeated the vivacious enough.. Her failing howU .. S.C. F. meeting, ~ey, Henry Hayden in charge, 0:30 to 6 p. ru.
.
co~ o
ppro:nma Y ,will. matter Jaspi!r all your T shirts in same thing. The :radio man knew ever seemed more in her styUng
lD th~ Student Umo.n basement lounge, followed by a supper at
amazing attaek, Three times they uored and once However, 1t
seems certam that the department
? •
•
•
•
•
•
the F 1rst Congregational Church.
pay !or itself in an extremely short time~ and con- the laundry. Beverly Timberlake that- lt was only a -regulation pas- than her acting~
A. W. S. meeting, 111iss Peggy Piper in charge, '1 p. m. in Room 2,
they had a tough break at the hands ()f an officiaL
Bldg. Y-1.
.
•
lt'Jl be a tough haul this year~ Not only is our Own tribute ita share to the fund for a new SUB that has another new car. Her father's senger plane and could only hold The entrance of Harry Luttbeg
• a wealthy rancher~ Lucky girl.
about 25 -passengE!i'S. So before the assured the audience of a lively, in· :Boots and Saddles Club meeting1 Mr. W. W. P1ckel m charge, '1
Border Conference considerably strengthened. but. w1'II carry th e heao;y 1oad that ha s come Wl·t•4 mh S
F .
d Ia 1a d d la
f .
.
hi
p
m.
in
Room
7
Bldno
Y-1
If Y?U go tot e taf:.e:, alr an p ne n e a rge groupo a!r- terestingp1ayand spresence gave
KaPpa Psi meeting, M;." Don. R. Gladmnn in charge, 7:30p.m. in
the caliber of outside the conference team!!! we'll meet creased enrollment.
get
th1rsty, the A. E. Pis have a port personnel was on band. The therestoftheactorsaconfidentair.
the Student Union north lounge.
this year is grade .A. That's like Huffman. He wants
soda stand to "help you out.
plane landed and then it happened. Forrest Amos played the senator· Meeting of the Cosmopolitan Club for the election of the Directing
tQ tneet the best.
Speaking of the State Fair, I, J. Thousands of little people emerged father very quietly. He is to be
Boar_d,, Mr•. Geraldo R. Nunes in charge, 8 p, m. in Room 263,
Last year'.s record was worse than mediocre. But
POTIERY RESTORED
Oxnard Beastly won a considerable from tbe piane and dashed an over complimented on naturally playing
Adm•mstration Bldg.
·
Huffman wasn>ft wo;reyjng about it too mucl'.. He was
Fox
years
one
Albuquerque
:family
has
collected
amount
at
the
raee
track.
1
hope
the
place~ They were only about a a part which could so easily be too FRipAY-Student Pu~lications Board m_eeting1 Dr. Frank C. Hibben
pointing for this year and next. We'~e got a yotmg
• '
•
.
11
d th
Th B 3~ f 00t tall d u
b bo ts bo b ,
d
bea •
m charge, 4 p. m. m the Student Umon basement lounge.
e ea "'"
an a .wore cow oy 0 • m astic an over- nng.
Deseret Club meeting, ?.ft·. Kent Jones in charge1 5 p. m. in the
team, but not too green *considering the number of Pueblo Ind1an }Kittery. Tins family was mterested you a can. 0 e same.
in
the
story
of
prehistoric
America.
On
Friday,
Seply
method
J.Soa
sure
fire
one
and
you
The
amazed
radio
man
finally
:toond
The
waDs
of
the
set,
which
were
Student Union Chapel Room,
sophs on the roster.,
41
This is Huffman's big test and wf!re 100% behind tember 17, they discovered that the clay pages of ca~ot possibly lose. Just bey a the pil?t and said, GOod grief, _you de~nitely t~o light, made the wel~- SATURDAY-FOOTBALL-University of New Mexico vs. University of Texas, at Austin, Texas.
him. But we just can~t get roo optimistic with such that story which they had collected were destroyed. ractng form and look up the hone were ngbt. Who are all these little sutted !urmture blast unhannon1·
Vandals had broKen into the- building in which with the best time and then forget people'!" The pilot nonchalantly re- ously. A, new, unwelcome, second U .. N. M. Gun Club !neetingl Mr. Aaron Wolgin in charge, 1 p, m.
a tough ~ehed.ule in front of the team. But you can
w.as- housed Those vandals must have it. Because, like polities in this plied, ~~y, they're just Texans curtain slowed the lighting and pro- R ln th1': St~~~nhttUmon basdenblentthlounBge, t' t Stud t U ,
M'
bet your bottom buck that we'll be out there cheering, the pottery
~
•
•
.ll
•
h b
!ked
"
d ed
, . h
dl
ecrea ton .nlg
sponsore
y
e ap ts
en
mon, 1BS
state, the races wilL
be crookeu. mth t e ull ta
out.
uc a rest1ess a1r m t e au ence.
Berna Deen Parks in charge 7 fu 11 p m at the Baptist Student
If you don't do the aa.me you'll be missing a helluva had a fine party, :for e~·ery pot was shattered.
Center. It is open to all stUdents.
' '
The owners of the collection contacted the An- Then ask your date to look over the A question has come up as what The entire mood and professionlot, and nobody'11 :ieel sorry :lor you.
thropology department and offered the remains to racing sheet and she'll pick a horse theJ. stands forinJ~ Oxnard Beast- alism of the show was greatly SUNDAY-•Services in churches throughout the city
the school, The Anthropology department was de- with a nice name. Tlu}t horse will ly. Well, here it is. Jmt a IittJe less enhanced by the introductory string
Canterbury Club Communion and breakfast. Mr. "BYrOe Cates in
lighted at the chance to restore examples of J>Ottery su:rely win.
than a year before I was born, my trio musie by Pegge and Joshua
charge, 9 to 10:30 a.m. at the Stl!d~nt Union Cb':lpel Room.
fr om mos t ot th e R'10 Gran de pueblos • ~h
h 1 I .;.,st
beard a e..........
tn"<l.._t joke todau
mater went to see a buiJfight in Missal.
Newman
Sunday Mass~ .1tfr. Wilham D. Long 1n charge, 10 to
4
..a. e sc oo
~..
11 a. m.Club
tn the Student Umon basement lounge.
•
has had no collection of such pottery.
that I feel I have to pass on.. A Juarez. So, the J. stands :for J()r- Other local events of the everung •Reginald Sorenson, M. p, will speak on "Forces in British Political
DINING HALL DILEMMA
coupled with the size of the audiLife/' sponsored by Phi Alpha Theta and the International RelaProfessors and studerits: of the department will plane waa flying from Port Arthur mon.
tions Club, Dr. J, C. Russell in charge, in the Student Union
We've been seeing lines in front of our eyes lately~ attempt to :reassemble the pots. The task will :require Texas, to Albuquerque. The pilot I really must go now. It's time ence made this reviewer contemNo, it's nothing an Dptician could patch urjust a five years, according to Dr. Paul Reiter, assistant radioed in to the field that he was to beam in the whippet race :from plate the political preference of
L:t~~~~~m G:u~e~i mA.ssociation meeting 1\l p ul B nh rt 1'n
problem for some of the powers that be. We par- Professor of Anthropology.
coming in for a landing with 5,000 Beastly Park, London.
theater.going Alhuqnerqueans.
charge, 5 to 7 Jl· m. in the Student union ~hopcl Roo~~ a
ticularly see these lines in front o! the Dining Hall.
Despite tbe vandals' work, most of the o1d pots
It has been estimated that one could read the com- can be :reconstructed, and those pages of Ameriea's
plete works of Charles Dickens while waiting for a prehistory will not be lost.
noonday meal at the Dining Hall. And, nothing Ilas
been done about it. Somebody at this point will probably open their sleepy eyes and say it. will slack offCALL TO ARMS
it always does after the ftrst week.
Tho£e of you who were here, will recall that last
H<:RE'S THE LATEsr
BUSINESS IS WONDERI"UL.~
'!'his time we're not too sure. 1Ve've never seen a. year certain elements thought that the LOBO was
THIS GRAPH SHOWS THAT
.,,.__, GRAPH, MR. FATBPCK.
line down to tlle Chemistry building before. It is im- .!inning in ali sorts of ways, and doing all the things
EVERYOtJE. IN AMERICA, WHO
possible to blame this situation on any iQdividual, a good JifUe. newspaper shouldn't do. Yea, -we were
WANTS PORK-11UST B-~lNRICESJ~
unless TIJ,!E :bfaga:zine stiU tbinkt that Dr. Wernette dist.Drting the news~ mis-using the paper tor our own
IT FROM US-AT OUR .,
ainglelumdedJy boosted the enrollment :from 1,800 to malicious ends, and supporting a feeb1e-mindedl hierclose to 5,000~
archy who were the "brains of the mob/' However,
There are jc.at too numy people for the limited Din- you will also recall that nobody had real grounds for
ing Hall facilities. So, out of pity fOT Mme of the refuting our statement that for a college of this size
poor Ii'I girls who are :lorced to buy J:leal-tickeb~ let with like facilities, "we are the best damned College
us suggest:
newspaper in the world."
"
LONGER HOURS. Even a hal! hour should alleThese people who didn't like the way we did things,
viate the situation somewhat.
wanted to change things: They wanted to take over
A LITTLE SPEE!J on the part of the stafF. Gotrt- the paper~ starting at the top. They had never conmercial cafeterias can sling the chow quite a. bit tributed anything but Letterips before, but they felt
faster ,and take care of many more customers. We ready to ~ome editors and what have you. Our
c:.n ~"i'ifice a custom made salad and take a tip final editorial of last year, ,eexplsined that we just
!rom the commercials.
don't do thingS that way, There isn't a man or a
SOME SYSTEM (and hands are sure to be flung woman in any responsible position on the LOBO who
heavenward on this- one) whereby me.al ticket holden has not put in !rom one to three years of hard work.
could e3t off campus should class schedules force this.
Praise Horatio Alger~ we still work our way up
Maybe the food isn't as good, but nobody' a digestion around here. A lot of freshmen came around last
~.
has been aided by lining up for the grub 45 minutes week aaking to work. Most of them haven't got very
ROARINGHAM
in advance.
glamorous jobs. But one of them will be editor some
FATBACK,
AND FINALLY; as: Jong as advice seems to be day. Simply because they'll get something in return
THE PORK
the order of. the day, we think the students could aid for a !ew hours honest work. Once again we issue
KING-CALL'S
ON
things considerably by moving rapidly through the the cry, Anybody who is willing to have slot of :fun,
BREWSTER
section between the cashier and the tables.
gain a lot of experience, and meat a lot of people is
M<REWSTER,
Ely Culbertson will probably think of some revi- invited to become a staff m.embertl There will be an
CZAR
sions to make ln this plan, but even lf those powers organizational meeting for all interested tom&rrow at
OF
we mentioned would ad()pt 60 per cent of our sug- 1 p.m. I1 you can 1t make it at that time drop around
THI':
gestions many people would be a lot happier and and see us any time.
EGG
certainly lCsa hungry.
INDUSTRY.
N~
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Mock Swim Meet
Scheduied by Gals

a; .

A mock swimming ~eet has been
scheduled for Saturday, September
25, at the University pool under the
sponsorship of the Woman's Recreation Council according to an announcement 'by Barbara Bergen,
director of the event.
Contests, including three legged
races and other events wiU begin
at 1 p. m. and continu~ through 3
p. m.
The mock contests are not designed fot· diving and speed ~wimruing expe1.ts, Miss Bergen said.
Any girl on the campus is invited
to compete, and may do so by registering with her dorm or sorority
activities chairman or by going
directly to the gym,

:mch

L I L'

'

!

I

!'

ABNER

Confusion Reigns as Room
Disappears in Art Building
Ple11i:y- o£ studenta·were cotifused
Monday- and Tuesday when they
tried to find room 5 in the art build·
ing and discovered that room 6 no
longer exists.
·
At the p]nce -where room 6 used
to be, a smcnry-looking B-12 was
the only thing to be found. rtlost of
the students lmd to get their bearings the hard way: by calling :from
the doorway to someone jn the
room, with something like, nrs this
Spatiish class ?11"
It wasn't, It was English 05-B.
Where lo now? It was all very
•'confoosing but not amoosing. 10

by AI Capp

AlEE To Organize

There will be an organizational
meeting of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers in the Radio
Lab Tuesday, Sept. 28. All former
members and students in the E. E.
Department are requested to at-

"Loans are available to UNM
students who have proof of actual
need and can show a sound method
of t•epayment," Dean of M(m Howard V, Matl).any said Tuesday. But
loan applicants must ·be second·
se'?ester~:freshman 01' higher1 he
pomted. out.
.
Requll'ements for loans mclude
grades of C or better and an en·
dorsed note which must be ap·
proved by the Dean1s office. The
amount can not be less than $25
or more than $100 and the loan
must be paid back in one yf;!nt'.
For smallet· loans, o1·ganizations
other than the University Student
Loan Fund must be contac~ed. All
loans go through the deans office
and must be approved by the dean.

'

YOU DO WRITE, DON'T YOU?

li

I
I
'

i

:

,,
'i
'[

'

There is a column that appears rather irregularly
on thia page called ~'Letterip!' The title is rather selfexplanatory-it is your column, your big chance to
get anything off Qf your cheat !rom your impressions
,..ol the Klnsey Report to a treatise on your fa"Vorite
ba!mba11 team.
Letters to the editor, as far :as the LOBO is col1cerned, w111 be printed if the material is in good taste
and do~s not exceed 760 words, Those are the only
Conditions.
UsuaUy the column is composed of a scattered letter from here or theret but sometimes there are some
real fireworks. We don't care who you lay into-we
gGt ;t last year..
~
Ws once had a little cartoon whtt:h announced that
political and religious: arguments were encouraged.
But we lost it somewhere in the shuffle.
However1 you should get the general idea by now
without the aid of ptctures.
Address all letters to l The LOBO, campu~ maii,
or just drop it into a cohventent basket Jn the office.
\Vo'U be glad to hear from you, and in case you've
really got a little gent,, we'll withhold names on request.

•

In the Telephone business
•. .for 21 years!

?e

*

In Albuquerque

*

•

the Coeds shop
at .Hinkel's

*
*

*
*
*
*
*-tc

•
Quality clothing in styles that are sure
to please, Don't hesitate-stop in today
and get that new look for the fall
semester.

•

*
*

*
*
*

Now you cnn enjoy that most thrilling of all watches,
the 17-jewel cROTON AQUAMATIC. It's the famous watch
that never-no, never-needs winding! It winds itself
hy natural motions of your wrist as you .wear it. And
Aquamatic keeps· amazingly accurate time. In impartial
tests, it proved 13.5%- more accurate than the average

*
*

of 9 other weU ·known, Jimepieces wound by hand.

CERTIFIED WATERPROOF too; dustproof, tarnish·
proof, shock-resistant- and the glass crystal won't
shntter. The new smart square case makes it truly
the world's most eye-appealing, care· $
50
free watch!
Swat SECIIHD HAND
~~t~~~~:!

59 .

WE FEATURE CROTON WATCHES
Famous Since 1878

"It may seem like a long time to you .. , but to me it's
just like yesterday that I started,
"Guess that's because it's always been· interesting .•.
always so many phases of the business to Jearn ..•
always something different and vital to do.

*

"Right now I'm one of 125,000 men and women who
bave been in telephony for 21 years or more' They call
us the 'Telephone Pioneers of America.'

*
*
*
*

"I've seen the telephone industry come a long wayimproving methods, developing ne;w means of communications, constantly growing. But in many fields
we've hardly scratched the surface; we're still pioneering. The future is full of challenges, and opportunities!"

*

*
*
*

*

Hinkefs

*
*
*
*
*

*

1r
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ALBUQUERQUE

2314 East Central ··

tend.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Phone 9572

GET NEXT TO •••

,,
'I

~"

Jolvmy Long's "JUST LIKE THAT"from the Signature diskerie.
Johnny Long (Duke University-Sigma Nu) comes up
with a danceable, bright bounce. It's a Long original!
If yo~ should ask Johnny how he came to write ir, he'll light
up a Camel and say: "'Experience! I know from
cxperie~ce what music suits my band best-

Mild, Cool

ADULTS LEARNIN'
Are you an Albuquerque citizen faeed with the
problem of one of those boring nights when you have
sintply nothing to do? The University of New Mexican can help you. The Division of Extension and
Adult Education ofl'ers: 31i-odd couraes to turn that
spare time to some use.
What can you study? Most anything. You ladies
can learn all the fine details of interior decoration.
There are courses such as Home Planning; Crafts to
teach Children, Cooking and.many others of interest
to the smart housewife.
Menfolk can find out how to fix those peaky eJce..
trical gadgets, build furniture, or draw cartoOns.
Thf:lre are courses in Socio-Civie problems, modern
languages, English, and practlcally every other Uni..
versity department.
Eager evening students do not nEed to worry about
high schOol credits or any ptevious training in their
pet subject, Moat of the (!OUrsea: oft'ercd do not bting
any credits toward a degree; though some credit
courses tnay be arranged.
Registration lor evening claasea is tonight; from
7:00 to 9:00p.m., and 'during the same hours for the
naxt two weekM. The place to go is Hodgin Hall, the
big pueblo-style building on Central Ave. Classes
start Monday, September 27, so there is no time to
lose •

that l started"
•

P1·ofcssor Martin Fleck, '26,
William Hall, '44, o:f the University!
of Wew Mexico Alumni A•oso,eiationl
will address the Denver
on Friday, Sept. 24, Hall,
dh·ector, announced Tuesday•
A 150-seat section i_s t•eserved
UNM alumni ~ttendmg the
rado-New Mex1co ;football
Boulder on Saturday, Sept.
said, and Professor Fle~k
will stop en route to address
Denver Press Club.
HaU also announced that
Berl Huffman will show rno•vln,g
pictures of the Color11do-New
ico game at a meeting of
at ~ele~ on Oct.. 5. Tom _L. Popeiioy,l
Umverstty pres1dent, will
speaker at the Belen meetmg.

CAMELS'thats the
ll' STARrED IN DOGMrcH.O:'

-WHII•
INDUSTRV WILL llolt RUINED
NE.V.T?

MILK- EGAD.-

Try Camels on your uT-Zone"-t'T" for taste,
uT'' for throat. See for yourself why, with
Johnny long and millions of other smokers,
Camels are the ..choice of experience.''

cigarette
for me!

This softie baby d91i pump
is flat, flottering and fle)(ible.
The height of style yel low
down comfo'rt • , , hand lasted • ; ,

AND IT'S SPREADING ALL OII£R
THE COUNTRY!'.'-NOIH~tNING
OF EGGS, PORK~HJCKEN'-AND

just as I 1earnCd from expedence that Camels
suit my tT..zOne' to a "T' /'

,.
ONLY

Hinkefs
.ALBUQUfROIIE
I

BLACK
SUEDE

'

SHOE SALON
FlltST FLOOR

THE OHOfCE OF
EXPERIENCE
'
R, 1, n~rooldiTilbtec.l
Comp~nY, Wlm[cn•$~1crn, NorU1 Carolina

®

-

..

New AWS Rules Include an
Extension of Calling J-/ours

I

~

-
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~rat ~ush

Drama Group
Switches Offices

Week
Begins Tonight

'I

I

My.Daze
By Martha Motherly
There's no limit to the adviee
from the oftentimes

not trying to evaluate any
theory.
Aunt Martha jg, simply aol<ing
the religious groups
campaigns on campus
in tb.~ir work with the fresh..

11

on Records

Professor
Music Dept.

I

'

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
Albuquerque's Newest, Most Complete
Drive·In

TREA-DWELL'S
2700 West Central

New Arrivals
For University Men

Culver Elected
Lambda Chi Boss

McGREGOR
SPORTSWEAR
Colorful - all wool Sweaters ,. .___, plains and
patterns. Sport Shirts-bold plaids and new
solid colors.

•

"SMITTY" TREADWELL, who once served you
with the finest foods in the Heights, now offers still
better service ... at a New Location

•
RING STEAK
BEEFBURGERS

SOUTHERN FRIED RABBI'f
FRIED CHICKEN
Certified Suede, in Autumn's Richest Hues-In
Blue Jacket -Town Browu- Lava Black

•
WHERE THE COLLEGE CROWD
IS MOST WEL.COME

ALL WOOL GABARDINE SLACKS

Added Plant Construction
To Boost Heating Capacity

·TOP NOTCH

'

Fred Mackey's

•

Smart Clothes for 1\len
Albuquerque

ONLY

Curb Service In A Quiet Atmosphere or
Leisurely Dining Inside
Los Alamos

FRIED CHICKEN
SEA FOOD
RUSSO'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE
DELICIOUS PIZZA PIE

I

i

ON HI~WAY 66
4223 E. Central
6:00A.M.

•

I '

STEAKS
CHOPS

DISTINCTIVELY FINE FOOTWEAR FOR
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

NOB HILI;. BUSINESS CENTER

Tel. 2·4306
1:00 A; M •

3500 E. Central

Phone 2·3279

We Specialize Jn
IlEAL ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD

CHISHOLM'S FOUNTAIN

•

Mal<e Our Snacks Your Meal
STUDENT SPECIAL:
TURKEY CLUB SANDWICH
• Your Favorite Fountain Order
• Best l'rlalts and Sliakes in Town

#

FOOD TO TAKE OUT

~

1326 South 4th

Phone 2·9209

HELPS BILL GRADUATE TO

OPTIMUM ORGANOLEPTIC
GRATIFICATION!

Corner Cenh·al and Cornell
One Block from Zimmerman Field

1raneisean ..Hotel
HOME OF THE FAMOUS

•

NAVAJO ROOM

e HOGANI-LA LOUNGE
I •
I •

Pikes To Hold Record Dance
Opening Fall Social Season

A pre~rush week record
to be held at the chapter house,
N. University Ave., will open
fall social seas~n of Beta Delta,
Kappa Alpha, this evening.
Host for the evening will be 1\.Ir,
R. G. Lee, Pi K. A.'s social chair~
man for the coming year.
The active chapter, pledges, and
their da.tes al'e cordiaUy invited
attend with dancing starting
8!30 p.m.

J

I.
I

WELCOME TO
I

'I

I

.

U.N. M.
Stop in Today and See
Our Complete Line of

DRUG NEEDS
TllY OU!l
• SALADS
• SANDWICHES
• LIGHT LUNCHES
We Deliver on Campus

JOHNSON'S
PHARMACY

(Formerly Burns Bros.)
1824 ,East Central
Ac""'s front Hodgin Hall

United States Navy ·Band

BUILD YOUR VO.CABULARY
OPJIMUM -"the mott favorabl1 1' '
ORGANOI.EPTIC -"affecting orgon1

"THE WORLD'§! FINEST"

oflouch,talfl,lmeii."So,forOPTIMUM

ORGANOLEPTIC GRATIFICATION,
r.atl ''TOP SMOKING PlEASURE.''

ZIMMERMAN STADIUM

DOLTISHNESS -"elvpldltr''
NON COMPOS MENTIS- Roughl1
tran1laled: 11 tabe crack.d1 offyour nul''

CREPUSCUlAR -"darlcJ twlllt''
SALUBRIOUS .....~tw"faoleaome; freth"J~o~tt like PHILIP MORRiS clgareHea

MATINEE- 2:30P.M.
EVENING- 8:00P.M.

• MATINEE
,_
• EVENING

•

-All jokin~ tfsiaol ~"~-

cr "Chock and Daub!e Chl!lckl''

CIGAREnE HANGOVER is nothing to laugh about.
Why don't Y!l!! try PHILIP MORRIS? From all over America

smokers report *No CIGARBlTB HANGOVBR when you smoke
PHILIP MORRIS. That's because PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less
irritating than !!!!Y 'other leading brand! You'll be glad
tomor!'ow-y.ou smoked PHILIP MORRIS today/

•

THIS ADVERTISEMENT THROUGH COURTESY OF

K. & B. RADIO AND APPLIANCE CO.
OPPOSITE THE IIEIGHTS POST OFFICE

rotPHILI

2:30 P. M.
8:00 P.M.

All Profits Accrue to tile Underprivileged Children's Fund of Sandia Kiwanis Club

•rr!aoUdt~llc!tc:J

Dlllll

CLEM CIIAilLTON toot 187 pound end from All>uquer.
que. He is a junior and
No, 20 this season. End
George Petrol calls him one of
two best defensive Lobo ends.
is 20 years old and played
the Albuquer!lue Jlulidoga.
Hart Loses Billfold
A black blllfold hns
containing m.oney nnd identi:ficiltion 1
&lapers of Kenny Hart,
the finder may keep the mo~~~~l
tho billfold Ia returned to the
offieo or cam.pus police.

GENERAL AmiiSSION ,
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
JUNIOR AND HIGH SCHOOL
GRADE SCHOOL
(First Grade Through Sixth)

$1.25 Includes tax
$1.00
II
IJ
.75
" "

.50

"

No matter what your special interests, yoU'll find you
can put your education to work in the

"

THE FINEST MUSICAL PROGRAM OF GENERAL AP·
PEAL EVER TO BE PRESENTED IN ALBUQUERQUE!

U.S. Army or U.S. Air Force.

Now your dream job is possible;
your future unlimited. Advance~
:mentis rapid 1 and satisfaction
great. You can get infomiation
and literature at your nearest
MAlN U. S. Army and U, S. Air
Force Reci'Uiting Station.

Distinguished Careen for Womo•
WOMEN JN THB ARMY
~mlittt4 11nd tt,mn/JJ/(mtJ

TliiS ADVERTISEliENT COURTESY OF

University·Book Store
ARCHIE WESTFALL-Manager

•.

American women won this recognition by their
distinguished service with the Armed Forces
in the emergency of war. Now they can support their
country in protecting the peace. If you~re
wondering how to put your college knowledge to work in a
world that needs so much • , . and how to get tile
job you want, tl1e money and prestige you c~pect after four
years'. intensive stutly; look for new fields in
the Women;s Army Corps or Women in the Air Force.

TWO PERFOR)IANCES

QUOD IRAT DIMONSJRANDUM-

ADULT GENERAL ADMISSION ...•.•.•....•.• :. . $1.25 Includes tax
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . $1.00
"
"
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH STUDENTS . . • . . • . • • . .75
"
"
./GRADE SCHOOL STUDENTS . . . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . • .50
"
"
(First Grade Through Sixth)

The World's Finest

APPEARING AT ZIMMERMAN STADIUM
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1948

PHARYNX--''throat'1

TWO PERFORMANCES:

THERE WILL NEVER BE A FINER CONCERT GIVEN IN
ALBUQUERQUE THAN THE ONE PRESENTED BY
THE UNITED STATES NAVY BAND

•'

ADUMBRA11-''Ioretbadow"

SUNDAY, OCT. 3, 1948

In your country's service, yours is no ordinary
future. It's a new career for women,
recently established by your representatives
in Congress-that of permanent association
with the Regular Services.

Pride of the U. S. Navy
THE UNITED STATES NAVY BAND

WOMEN IN THH AIR FO)tCB
-~nUIItd dnd comml11io11td
N'URSBS lN THE ARMY
-al tommiuloncd of/icn~

NURSES IN 'I'HB AIR FORCB
-ttl cotmniuioncJ fJ/Iir.crl
WOMSN MEDICAL SPHCIALISTS
-11J tommluitmttd oflittrl

U.

s.

All!UY AND U~ S.; Alit FC,IlCil llllCilUITIN6 S~llVICil

! .

•
Friday, September 24, 1948

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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'l'he NEW !dEltiCO LOBO
is a liberal non-partisan semiweekly journal published by the
Students of the University of
New Mexico FOR the University
Students.

In the
Lobo Lair

Election of class officers :fo;ro 1948R4D
school year will be held on Friday,
October 15, Dendline :for nominatiom
is Fri.Qu:y, October 1 at 5:00. p, m.
Nominating 1J£::titions must hrwa the
signatures of 1\t l~a;;t ti"fteen members
of the ch\1'15 th~ candidate belon~s. tQ,

SEMI. WEEI<LY PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED
Vol. Ll

STUDENTS OF THB UNIVBRSITY OF

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1948

No.4

DEWEY IS FAVORITE, POLL DlSCLOSES
WELCOME
STUDENTS

•

Complete Selection
()f Items
To Fix-Up Your
Room or Apartment

•
JOHN KAYLOR
&CO
..

2108 EAST CEN"TRAL
Phon~ 2·053~

Across from Hokona. Hall ~~

"

the only

'

I:~':::;.:,';;:~ he

j;

western r.lub onli==============:;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;;;,

remarked, ''and we're
J;
in anyone who wants to
g1·ow.U •
school ye~;n·, Boots
IIis.,~:~:;:gf:~:
features steak"" friea,
bam dances, riding e~cura

1:

and -rodeos.

WELCOME .••

Students

The University was created by
of thG terdtorial lcgisla:ture

Chi l\lcets
There will ~ a s.pecia.l meeting
Lambda Chi Alpha fr<ltel:nit;yll
IF,,;d,av. September 24th) in ):~~0:,~:11
at 7 :(10 p. m., Jim (
announced today.
that aU members
he added.

Faculty

Stop Out at Our New Store on East Central
And Treat Yaurself to Some Good Food
BREAKFAST -

ILum•bda

~nd

LUNCH -

DIN"NER -

SUPPER

BUILT TO THE STUDENT'S "SPECIFICATIONS
e TAStY SANDWICHES TO SUIT YOUR TASTE

ELSOMBRERO
EAST CENTRAL- OPEN 24. HOURS

CHESTERFIELD'S
Chosen tops from over
150 Colleges hy a Jury of
Famous Beauty Experts
A STEP SOUTH OF THE UNIVERSITY
ON BUENA VISTA

THE MIRAGE

JOHN ROBERT POWERS
ED SULLIVAN· TINA LESER
· ·in Sammy Kaye's
American Co-ed ·Contest

Welcome back to school-The old students know
us-We invite the new to come in and meet us.
• TASTY SANDWICHES

• GIANT THICK MALTS

VINCE FlOIUNO -heaviest
the guards at 222. He is an
paratrooper and hails .fl•om
eago, Ill. This is his third
of Lobo football, l.s in e Co a
Walker Nichols expects him to
plenty of action t11is iall. ·

J1:i g e~ ABC GIRL of louisiana

"I smoke Chesterfields because they are a
better-tasting cigarette and, as so many of my·
friends say, they're MILDER."

Gold Ring Lost
Gold ring with black onyx
Left in girl's \vashroom in
September 22. Please retum

:l!:lizabeth McKrtight1 T 22.

STUDENTS
TO

EAST SIDE

SPIIUJINfJ

DRY CLEANERS
& lAUNDRY
Close to Unitersity
''---'-----~...!'

NROTC Will Be Subject
Of KOB Panel Discussion

WELCOME
AGAIN

1706 EAST CENTRAL

says-

.SE~1WlM~
•• ,AND .SPAUliH~ MADr
i-'1! FII{Sf FOblBALL
fliER PJlQPUCED
IN 7HI llJNJtEii .sTAT£$

INSIWM

